
A Message from the Mayor . . .
Summer has arrived!! It seems as though Louisville is on track to supersede 2018’s record as the rainiest 
year ever recorded. Rain or shine I hope that you are enjoying your summer so far. 

July 1st, is the first day of the city’s fiscal year. If you’ve attended our meetings, you are aware that the 
budget has been discussed multiple times, with it being finalized during June’s meeting.  A big thank you 
to our Finance Commissioner, David Metz, for taking the lead and investing his time and energy until the 
2019 - 2020 budget’s completion.  (Included is the 2019-2020 Budget Ordinance). A second big thank you 
to Michele Fawver, our Commissioner of Sanitation, for helping us through the bid process for garbage 
removal services within our city. I am happy to announce that the city will remain with Rumpke, as they were 
the most affordable, providing us with the best bang for our buck. The board has decided upon a small tax 
increase to ensure that we collect enough revenue to cover all the expenditures of the city for the coming 
year. Just one example of our monthly expenditures is the LG&E bill which came in at over $2k last month. 

A few other things;
Judy Crowe, the city’s Clerk/Treasurer, and I spent hours this past month going through our archived 
records. Two officials from the Department of Libraries and Archives guided us in identifying multiple boxes 
to be destroyed; assisting us in our ultimate goal of organizing our permanent records. We are now in a 
better position to begin the process to codify our ordinances. This will require a grant and about 6 months 
of work under the guidance of legal counsel. It is my intention to have more information on this process and 
will be able to share that with you by the years end.  

The “Green Space” progress. Though it is challenging and slow going, we are working towards improving 
the space to be more usable. When the weather cools, we will be organizing a “clean up” day on the 
property for residents to assist in clearing the property. More details will be in the next newsletter. I am 
hopeful that many of you in the community choose to participate.

Lastly, in the coming months we are hoping to organize groups of volunteers. Many of our neighboring 
cities call on residents to assist with liter pick up, grate clearing, and other small task throughout the 
city.  Residential participation in accomplishing these small projects will provide for savings in the budget 
but also help our community work together and grow together. If you and your family are interested in 
building a sense of community here in Rolling Hills as my husband and I are, please consider joining with 
other neighbors in the community in helping with the city’s needs, where we can work together, save the 
community money, accomplish these small projects and spend time together neighbor with neighbor. 

Now a few thoughts from our Safety Commissioner Bret Monroe and a short bio of our code enforcement 
officer George Stewart.

Hope to see you at the Meadow Vale/Rolling Hills “picnic in the park” event September 28th! 
Happy Summer,
Mayor Elissa Gustafsson
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City Contacts:

POLICE:
Rolling Hills is serviced by the 
Meadow Vale Police Department who 
can be contacted at (502) 412-5500. 
In the event of an emergency, please 
dial 911.
 
MAYOR:
Elissa Gustafsson
(502) 612-1668
mayor@cityofrollinghillsky.com
 
Sanitation COMMISSIONER:
Michele Bagwell-Fawver
(502) 727-3783
sanitation@cityofrollinghillsky.com
 
Finance COMMISSIONER:
David Metz
(502) 425-1598
finance@cityofrollinghillsky.com
 
Safety COMMISSIONER:
Brent Monroe
(502) 326-0447
safety@cityofrollinghillsky.com
 
Public Works COMMISSIONER:
Christopher Wilmes
(502) 905-1851
publicworks@cityofrollinghillsky.com
 
CITY CLERK:
Judy Crow
(502) 426-4427
clerk@cityofrollinghillsky.com
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CITY OF ROLLING HILLS MONTHLY MEETINGS:
PLEASE NOTE: The City meeting location is changing.

Old Location: Plantation City Hall. July 16th Meeting, 2505 Hermitage 
Way, Plantation KY. 

New Location: Meadow Vale City Hall. August 20th – hence forth, 
9408 Blossom Ln, Meadow Vale KY. 

We invite residents to join us and voice your thoughts on the 
community at our monthly City Council meetings on the third Tuesday 
of each month at 7pm.

Meeting Dates: July 16th, August 20th, 
September 17th, November 15th and 
December 17th

Hello, From, George Stewart City Code 
Enforcement Officer
George Stewart is a retired Jefferson 
County Police/Louisville Metro Police White 
Collar Crime Detective, retiring after 20 
years of service.  In 2006 he headed the 
Commonwealth of Kentucky, Office of the 
Attorney General’s Consumer Protection 
Investigations Unit, then in 2011 he was 
assigned to the staff as a senior advisor to 
the Attorney General, consulting in security and constituent services 
matters until 2016.  At the end of 2016 George started Louisville Code 
Enforcement and Mediation, providing code enforcement services to 
several small cities in the Metro Area.  

George is married, lives in Louisville and has two grown daughters 
and a stepdaughter. 

Code Enforcement
While it is encouraged to first speak with your neighbors regarding 
your concerns; request can be made online to our code enforcement 
officer, George Stewart, www.loucodes.com or please join us on the 
3rd Tuesday of every month to submit your request in person.

We pay by the hour for both the Meadow Vale Police and our code 
enforcement officer. In an effort to reduce costs, before contacting 
the code enforcement officer attempt to resolve issues via a simple 
conversation with your neighbor. Often, when the board does get 
involved the first thing that citizens say is, “Why didn’t they come 
and speak to me.” If your safety is not at risk, please take reasonable 
“neighborly” steps towards communicating with your neighbors your 
concerns. Thank you for helping to contribute to community growth 
and cohesiveness by being “neighborly,”

From the Safety Commissioner, J. Brent Monroe
Biography - I have been a resident of Rolling Hills since 2006.  My role 
in general is to be the liaison between our neighborhood’s contracted 
police department (Meadow Vale Police Department, MVPD), our 
Code Enforcement Officer George Stewart, and the St. Matthews Fire 
Department (which covers the City of Rolling Hills).  I also assist in 
other safety areas as issues arise.

House Watch
The City of Rolling Hills’ contracted police patrol, MVPD, provides 
a House Watch type of program for any resident to contact MVPD 
at 548-2599, the Officer on Duty phone number. Any resident shall 
provide specific contact information for MVPD to return their call, then 
the resident can provide any details concerning their request for the 
MVPD to watch their house while away for a period of time. This is a 
free service. MVPD’s officers are Chief Ray Spann and Officer Jim 
Wilder. (https://www.cityofmeadowvale.org/) 

Grilling - Grills at Multi-Family Properties
Cooking and grilling on and around balconies has contributed to many 
fires and fire deaths. This document is intended to detail specific 
conditions and limitations regarding the storage, kindling and use of 
grills or similar devices at any multi-family type property.  While every 
attempt has been made to ensure this document is as complete and 
accurate as possible, any error or omission should not be considered 
as permission to violate any specific provision of the code.

General Requirements - Fire safety requirements for grills and similar 
devices shall comply with NFPA 1, ‘Fire Code’, 2012 edition. This is 
adopted as the KY fire code as referenced in 815 KAR 10:060. Every 
city, county and political subdivision in Commonwealth is required 
to adopt and enforce this code (KRS 227.320). The Lyndon Fire 
Protection District, as a political subdivision of the Commonwealth, as 
well as Metro Louisville and the various cities within the District, have 
all adopted this code as ordinance.

Code Requirements - NFPA 1, Section 10.11.6 Cooking Equipment 
states as follows…
10.11.6.1  For other than one-and two-family dwellings, no hibachi, 
grill, or other similar devices used for cooking, heating, or any 
other purpose shall be used or kindled on any balcony, under any 
overhanging portion, or within 10 ft. (3m) of any structure.
10.11.6.2 For other than one-and two-family dwellings, no hibachi, grill 
or similar devices used for cooking shall be stored on a balcony.

Impact - Inspectors from the Lyndon Fire Protection District regularly 
inspect all public, commercial and multi- family properties in the 
District for code compliance and safety. Inspections may also be 
conducted in response to complaints. All violations of the code are 
Class B Misdemeanors with a penalty of not more than 90 days 
imprisonment and/or $250. in fines. Persons who willfully violate the 
code may be cited to appear before the Jefferson County Court of 
appropriate jurisdiction.
https://www.stmatthewsfd.com/grilling-safety-tips/
*Grilling information above provided by St. Matthews Fire Department 



The city of Rolling Hills board members duties is to serve the city 
of which each member takes this honor seriously. Unless you find 
yourself in an emergency (that doesn’t require calling 911) please 
consider contacting the commissioners during regular business 
hours. Although some of the commissioners are active on social 
media outlets, when expressing your concerns using the emails 
listed on the cover will ensure to have your concern brought before 
the board. 

Please Note: Rolling Hills City Officials work on a part-time basis. 
Most have other occupations. We appreciate your patience for any 
delay in response in non-emergency situations. Please leave your 
name and phone number.
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Neighborly Summer
Sidewalk Maintenance
The board asks that you attend to these things as they 
are the most noticed, common complaints brought to the 
attention of the Commissioning Board.

Sidewalk maintenance is a large task, something that 
my husband and I have given our best efforts at doing, but 
most certainly have not mastered. With this article are a 
few examples of both properly maintained sidewalks and 
those that aren’t. The average sidewalk is 54” (give or 
take) grass growth, in addition to grass clippings and debris 
shorten this width. Please take care of your sidewalks! 
Skateboarders, young children walking or biking, stroller 
walkers, and all others who use sidewalks will thank you! 
Simply put, ungroomed sidewalks are a hazard! Also, 
please keep in mind clearance above and around sidewalks 
by bushes and trees.

From Rumpke Waste & Recycling:
Holiday Service Schedule:
Waste and recycling service will not occur on Monday, 
Sept. 2, and service will be delayed one day the rest of the week (e.g. 
Monday will move to Tuesday, Tuesday will move to Wednesday, and 
so forth). Rumpke will return to its regular schedule the following week.
 Labor Day: Monday, September 2, 2019 

Recycling Service Schedule: 
July 11th, 25th  September 6th, 19th
August 8th, 22nd  October 3rd, 17th, 31st 

Continued reminders, please heed. . .
Large Items must be scheduled for pick up, minimum 2 days before 
service day. Call Rumpke directly or Ms. Fawver, our Sanitation 
Commissioner to schedule. 
Yard Waste not placed in bins or bags MUST be bound and MAY NOT 
be more than 3’ in length. 
Etiquette: As a courtesy to your neighbors, please place bins curbside 
at or after 3pm on the evening prior. As a courtesy to Rumpke, please 
ensure that your bins are curbside the evening prior as they are often 
in the city before 6am. Bins are also to be removed from the curb by 
end of the day of service.

City Supported Bulk Mailboxes
High Quality Engineer Grade Black Mailboxes. If a new mailbox has 
been on your “to do list”, this offer is for you. With the boards support 
I (Mayor Gustafsson) am organizing an “opt in” mailbox bulk order. 
The order will include your mailbox purchase, removal of the old, 
and installation of the new one. If you are interested in more info and 
pricing, please contact me. This is not a city project, just supported 
by the city.

Additional Notes:
Please contact Mayor Gustafsson if you wish to join the list of people 
willing to serve the city and connect with neighbors through 
volunteering. You will be contacted on an as needed basis and of 
course availability per your skills. i.e. liter removal, emergency tree 
removal, tree limb pick up, sign repair and other small task that may 
arise. 
 
The City needs a Welcome Committee. If you are interested in 
helping to establish this committee please contact, Mayor Gustafsson.                                                                                                       
 
We’d love to have your presence in the City’s Facebook group. It can 
be found easily by searching “City of Rolling Hills, KY”. Please email 
Mayor Elissa for the direct link and/or be sure to share the group with 
your neighbors. 

The city’s meeting minutes, calendars, contacts and additional 
information can always be found on our city website. 

www.cityofrollinghillsky.com



City of Rolling Hills
PO Box 22445
Louisville, KY 40252

IMPORTANT
CITY 

INFORMATION
INSIDE!

PICNIC IN THE PARK
WITH THE CITY OF ROLLING HILLS

& MEADOW VALE

Join us September 28th
12pm - 5pm @ Hounz Lane Park

Skyline Chili, Boudreaux’s Sno-Balls, Music by Check 
Mates, games and most importantly YOU and YOUR 
Family! Please come add to the fun and get to know 
your Meadow Vale and Rolling Hills neighbors. Pack 
your own picnic basket, eat from the food trucks, and 
enjoy some down time in the community. If you have 

any questions, please contact a board member.  






